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Steven Randazzo When self-proclaimed vintage girl Marie Moss built a house in suburban Chicago with her husband, she wanted it to look like a hundred years old. Ryan Benyi Like her colorfully winning replays of antique gaming boards, Country Life Guild member Diane Ellison's career plan is a personal work of art. How do you know if
your antiques are sterling or a silver plate? If it's not labeled sterling, it's a safe bet that it's actually silver coated. Most of the American silver made after 1860 was marked. As you will find in the following pictorial price guide, however, the antique silver plate is not a void of value although it rarely sells for as much as comparatively stylized
and weighted sterling silver antiques. Simpson and Hall silver plate. Turns on the fork. No damage or repairs.  State: ExcellentSize: 10 x 8 Cost: $1,170 (Morphy Auctions, 12/09) Morphy Auctions The oxidation of the silver plate, but otherwise the condition is excellent. No damage or repairs. Cost: $117 (Morphy Auctions, 12/09) Morphy
Auctions Chased with a nail-hailing pair of scenes as part of the guillotine frame and the sides that chased with floral and ribbon swag. State: Very GoodSies: 8 1/4 LongValue: $58.50 (Morphy Auctions, 8/09) Morphy Auctions Derby Silver Plate Company cake stand is haunted with foliage and figures at work in scrolls. State: GoodSize:
11 7/8 in DiameterView: $29.25 (Morphy Auctions, 8/09) Morphy Auctions Tufts ring napkins #1633. The silver slab is stained. No damage or repairs. State: Near mintValue: $263.25 (Morphy Auctions, 12/09) Morphy Auctions Silver cherub with a glass plate. No damage or repairs. State: ExcellentSize: 12 x 16Value: $468 (Morphy
Auctions, 12/09) Morphy Auctions James W. Tufts figurine rings napkins #1636. The silver slab is stained. No damage or repairs. State: ExcellentValue: $468 (Morphy Auctions, 12/09) Morphy Auctions Brand retailer H M EMMANUEL and SONS/ ORDNANCE ROW/PORTSEA. State: GoodSize: 6 tallValue: $175.50 (Morphy Auctions,
8/09) Morphy Auctions Wilcox #2388 the holders of glasses with a cherub holding a mirror and a bird with a nest at the base. No damage or repairs. State: ExcellentValue: $234 (Morphy Auctions - 12/09) Morphy Auctions Spruce Crafts uses cookies to give you a great user experience. Using spruce crafts, you take our Use cookies.
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